Howe Green Community Association
Minutes of the meeting of the Association Committee
on Wednesday 24 September 2014 at 8 pm
at 9 Chalklands
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Minute Secretary
Treasurer

David Pearson
Ken Wedon
None
Wendy Spooner

Committee Members:
Martin Cross
Vic Morgan
Richard Spooner - absent
Alan Mitchell
Dee Hyatt - absent

Apologies for Absence
Richard

Minutes from the Last Meeting
Minutes were accepted. Proposed Alan Seconded Vic.

Matters arising from Earlier Meeting
Alan agreed to ask his neighbour if he would take care of the road salt Alan is holding. He has done
this.

Sandon Parish Council Report
The council will be purchasing a PA system.
They did a lot of work apposing the gypsy sites. Both applications have been rejected. We await
the appeals.
Open Gardens 2014 raised £3861
Sandon School bollards: Alan sugested getting Ian Grundy to chse Highways for an answer to the
bollards question. Martin and David agreed to bring this up at the next SPC meeting.
Alan suggested that the school organise a phased chuckout at specific times for pupils (the minority)
who are being picked up. Martin and David agreed to bring this up at the next SPC meeting.

Neighbourhood Watch
NW announcements are covered by email.
Alan agreed to look into the possibility of producing ‘Slow Down’ posters for residents to put on
their wheelie bins, as has been done elsewhere.

Environment
Vic attended a Sandon Quarry liiason meeting recently. They visited the site. He reported that the
operation is well organised and up to 120 vehicles bring inert waste for disposal. The void is visibly
filling and Bretts expect to meet their target date

Social Events
It was agreed to look into organising a theatre visit and a quiz night in the chapel.
Theatre visit for ten minimum. Vick agreed to look into it.
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Quiz night provisionally 14 Nov. It was agreed that residents of the nursing home be included in the
invitation. Contribution to Hospice.

Treasurer’s Report
Current account: £1507.73. Deposit: £3688.90. Total £5196.63.
Membership numbers and payments were discussed.
It was agreed that we should make a point of visiting new residents, introducing the association and
delivering the Welcome leaflet.

Any other business
None. Meeting closed 9.40 pm. Next meeting 10 Dec.
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